Nestbox
pack
01 Main Frame

02 Cooker Module

03 Water Module

A module with a sliding
and locking mechanism.
Designed to house the
cooker module, water
module, and a fridge.

Includes two neoprenecovered gas cartridges
and two burners. The
aluminium base is
portable and has one
high drawer for kitchen
equipment, one wide
drawer for camping
utensils, and a bag for
small things like spice.

Includes a folding
washbasin without
drain, two twelve-liter
plastic water canisters
with a suction pump,
one plastic storage
drawer and a 150 cm
long shower hose or
a wash basin mixer. It is
controlled by a tap.

04 Nestbag
– Ceiling Bag
This ceiling bag and
screen significantly
expand your storage
space.
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05 Nestbags
– Window bags

06 Hose for the
Water module

07 Camping shovel

09 Cooling bag

11 Nestmattress

12 Folding Bed Frame

Window bags are
designed for the rear
window of your car.
The size of the bag can
by adjusted to fit any
rear window.

Thanks to this quickcoupling hose, you
can draw water from
external sources.

08 Camping axe

This cooling bag provides a cooling element
to keep your food cold.

Is a folding mattress
made of layered
foam composite
with anti-slip
material on the
underside.

This fold out bed
accommadates two
adults. The bed frame
can be easily detached
from the main frame..

10 Nestpillow

13 Universal bed
grate support
This set will provide
support the bed base
without the need to
attach it to the seats.

14 Folding Table
The table consists
of a base frame,
a removable table,
and two chairs.
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NST 200 Frame

NST 202 Cooker Module

NST 203 Folding Bed Frame

Material: steel, stainless steel,
aluminium, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material.

Includes two removable
cookers, two gas cartridges,
one plastic drawer for kitchen
utensils and food, and
pieces of sheet metal
for windproofing that are
housed in a practical case.
The whole structure is mobile.
material: stainless steel, birch
plywood, HPL, fastening
material, plastic

The folded out bed can
accommodate two adults.
The grate can be simply
removed from the bed base.
matrerial: birch plywood

NST 212 Folding Bed Frame

Mattress NST 505

Mattress NST 505 + 2× 306

The folded out bed can
accommodate two adults.
The grate can be simply
removed from the bed base.
matrerial: birch plywood

filling: PUR
cover: Mystic Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

filling: PUR
cover: Mystic Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

ACCESSORIES

Nestpillow

Cooling bag

Camping axe

material: Mystic Aquaclean

material: Kortexin, Batyline,
thermo-insulating foam,
thermo-insulating foil

Camping shovel
Ford Galaxy

Škoda Yeti

Ford S-max

Škoda Octavia III

If your car is missing

Land Rover Discovery 4

Škoda Superb III

from the list, please contact

Subaru Forester

Volkswagen Passat

our sales department via

Subaru Tribeca

Volvo XC60

nest@egoe.eu
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NST HI 310
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NST 311 Frame
Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
Batyline
NST 301 Frame

Water Module NST 302

Cooker Module NST 303

NST 301 Frame

Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
Batyline

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
a 150cm long shower hose,
1× a wash basin mixer, 2× 12l
plastic water canisters with
a suction pump, 1× a plastic
storage drawer, 1× a folding
washbasin without drain.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
two gas cartridges and two
burners. The aluminium
base is portable and has
one high drawer for kitchen
equipment and one wide
drawer for camping utensils.

Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
Batyline

ACCESSORIES

NST 304 Folding Bed Frame

Mattress NST 305

Nestpillow

Water Module NST 302

Cooker Module NST 303

NST 312 + NST 312B Mattress (2×)

Material: birch plywood
Bed frame removable from
the assembly frame.

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s
fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic
fabric Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

Material: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Filling: hollow fiber

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
a 150cm long shower hose,
1× a wash basin mixer, 2× 12l
plastic water canisters with
a suction pump, 1× a plastic
storage drawer, 1× a folding
washbasin without drain.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
two gas cartridges and two
burners. The aluminium
base is portable and has
one high drawer for kitchen
equipment and one wide
drawer for camping utensils.

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

Nestbag – Ceiling Bag

Refrigator Dometic TCX14, 14 l

Material: Batyline

Thermoelectric

Ford Tourneo Connect

Opel Combo		

Opel Zafira life

Renault Kangoo

Volkswagen Caddy		

Peugeot Partner Tepee

ACCESSORIES
The same as NST RO 300
accessories
Nestpillow / Ceiling Bag
Refrigerator Dometic
TCX14, 14 l

Citroën Berlingo Multispace

Toyota Proace

Fiat Scudo

Peugeot Traveller		

Peugeot Expert

Citroën Space Tourer

Citroën Jumpy

Nestbox
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Supertramp
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NST 501 Frame

NST 502 Water Module

NST 503 Cooker Module

Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
leather, Batyline

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, birch plywood, HPL,
fastening material, plastic
Includes a shower hose
and head, and 1× 12 l water
tank with an integrated
submersible pump that
can be powered on with the
flip of a switch.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, birch plywood, HPL,
fastening material, plastic
Includes 4 gas canisters and
2 burners. The aluminium
base is portable and has
3 plastic drawers for kitchen
utensils and food.

Camping assembly also
comes with the camping axe.

NST 504 Folding Bed Frame

NST 505 Mattress

Material: birch plywood,
Batyline

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material
ACCESSORIES

Nestpillow

Nestbag – Window Bag

Material: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Filling: hollow fiber

Material: Batyline

Land Rover Discovery 4

Refrigerator Dometic
CF16, 16 l
compressor

Nestbox
Roamer

Roamer
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NST 701 Frame

Water Module NST 302

Cooker Module NST 303

NST 711 Frame

Water Module NST 302

Cooker Module NST 303

Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
Batyline

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
a 150cm long shower hose,
1× a wash basin mixer, 2× 12l
plastic water canisters with
a suction pump, 1× a plastic
storage drawer, 1× a folding
washbasin without drain.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
two gas cartridges and two
burners. The aluminium
base is portable and has
one high drawer for kitchen
equipment and one wide
drawer for camping utensils.

Material: steel, aluminium,
stainless steel, birch plywood,
HPL, fastening material,
Batyline
Contains cutlery pockets.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
a 150cm long shower hose,
1× a wash basin mixer, 2× 12l
plastic water canisters with
a suction pump, 1× a plastic
storage drawer, 1× a folding
washbasin without drain.

Material: aluminium, stainless
steel, HPL, fastening
material, plastic. Includes
two gas cartridges and two
burners. The aluminium
base is portable and has
one high drawer for kitchen
equipment and one wide
drawer for camping utensils.

NST 706 Folding Bed Frame

NST 707 Mattress

NST 703 Folding Bed Frame

NST 708 Folding Bed Frame

Material: birch plywood

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

Material: birch plywood

Material: birch plywood

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
Nestbag – Window Bag

Nestbag – Ceiling Bag

Table

NST 704 + 704B Mattress

NST 709 Mattress

Material: Batyline

Material: Batyline

Material: HPL plywood, HPL
panels, Batyline, fastening
material, stainless steel

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s
fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic
fabric Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

Filling: PUR foam, sheep‘s
fleece
Duren foam cover: Mystic
fabric Aquaclean
Underside: anti-slip material

Refrigerator Dometic
CDF18, 18 l
compressor

Volkswagen Multivan

The same as NST RO 700
accessories
Nestpillow / Window Bag
Ceiling Bag / Table
Refrigerator Dometic CDF18,
18 l

Nestpillow
Material: Mystic fabric
Aquaclean
Filling: hollow fiber

Volkswagen Transporter

Volkswagen Caravela		

Hyundai H1

Renault Trafic 		

Opel Vivaro			

Mercedes-Benz Vito		

Ford Transit Custom

Fiat Talento

Mercedes-Benz V-Klasse

Sampler
Hiker/Roamer

Nestbed & Nestbox
Mystic fabric | Aquaclean® technology
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Nestbed & Nestbox
Also available for Nestbox Camper
Mystic fabric | Aquaclean® technology
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Nestbed & Nestbox
Mystic fabric | Aquaclean® technology
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Nestbox
and accessories

Supertramp/Camper

Nestbox

Nestbed & Nestbox
Supertramp/Camper
Mystic fabric | Aquaclean® technology
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An installation that quickly converts your car
into a comfortable camper just in few minutes.
Designed for easy storage in your trunk,
it consists of a main frame with two small
drawers, and space for cookers, water, a fridge,
and textile bags. We offer three sizes: medium,
large and off-road. Whatever your needs,
Nestbox is the perfect travel companion.
Nestbox pack is made in Czech Republic.

Cooker Module
Prepare your breakfast or morning coffee on the
stove or simply take the gas cartridge with burner
on your trip. Full set includes two gas cartridges
and two burners. The aluminium base is portable
and has one high drawer for kitchen equipment
and one wide drawer for camping utensils. It also
includes pieces of sheet metal for windproofing
that are housed in a practical case.

Nestbox
Supertramp
Batyline

7407—5005

HPL

0005

HPL

laminated
plywood

Water Module
Feel at home wherever you are. The Water
Module contains a foldable sink without drain,
two 12 l plastic tanks with water suction pump,
a plastic drawer, a hygiene kit and a 150 cm long
shower hose with integrated quick coupling for
easy filling. The water is controlled by a tap.

149

Nestmattress
Nestbox
Camper
HPL

HPL

0005

149

laminated
plywood

When designing the mattress, we knew it had
to meet several basic requirements, that is –
being space-saving, lightweight, temperature
and UV resistant and easy to maintain.
That‘s how Nestmattress was developed,
a mattress that was made specifically for
sleeping in a car, a mattress, that is thin but
at the same time comfortable. It consists
of different layers, the filling is basically
a sandwich made of two PUR foams covered
with sheep‘s fleece and high-quality outdoor
fabric. Bottom side is covered with anti-slip
washable material that helps the mattress
to stay on the bed ribs. Or you can just put it
on the grass. You can easily fold the mattress
and place it on the top of the Nestbox.

Nestpillow
There is never enough space in the car and even
the smallest one counts. That’s the reason why
we had the pillows tailored with special pockets
to fill them up with what you can’t miss while you
sleep or rest. The Mystic plush is low-maintenance
material, the same as we used for mattresses
covers. Nestpillow and Nestmattress together
are making more than just a place to sleep.

Universal bed
grate support
This set will provide support the bed base without
the need to attach it to the seats. A bag for safe
storage of the whole set is available.

Nestbag
window bag

Hose for the
Water module

Nestbag window bags are designed for
the rear window of your car. Made entirely
of Batyline mesh, they can be adjusted
to fit any rear window.

You no longer need to be dependent just on water
from the canister. Thanks to this quick-coupling
hose, you can draw water from external sources.
The hose contains a filter thus filtering water of
water impurities and allowing you to drink water
from any source and is also suitable for drinking
water from the tap.

Nestbag
ceiling bag

Camping
shovel

Nestbag ceiling bags allow for maximum space
efficiency when you’re on the go. They are made
entirely of outdoor Batyline mesh – a solid, light,
and breathable material that is easy to maintain.
They are also available in several colour schemes.

A great helper, useful in countless outdoor
activities, even the unplanned ones. It can also
be attached to your Nestbox.

Cooling
bag

Camping
axe

This cooling bag provides a cooling element to keep
your food cold. Extends the range of accessories with
a comfort element to keep your food cold. The bag
size fully utilises its assigned space within the Nestbox.
Thermally insulating materials and inner pockets designed
for insertion of cooling inserts or cooling gel bags provide
the necessary temperature in the bag. The bag can also
be used for food shopping shortly before a trip. You can
keep a shopping list in the transparent pocket on the bag
flap and a pen for notes in the Batyline handle. 20 litres
is plenty of storage space for all your outdoor activities.

This practical axe is an indispensable helper when
camping. It is specially designed for outdoor use.
The compact size makes it easy to carry in your
backpack or belt. You can also attach the axe
to your Nestbox using a stainless-steel clip.
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